THE   KNIGHTS   TEMPLARS
incurable wounds nor violent effusion o£ blood". The
English bishops were as opposed as their sovereign to torture.
The tribunal of York plaintively demanded by whom the
torture was to be inflicted since torture had hitherto been
unknown in England, Should the torturers be laymen or
priests, and would they be sent from the Continent? Clement
settled this difficulty by despatching tried torturers. And so
torture in a legal process was introduced into England.
Most of the Templars imprisoned at Lincoln, York and
the Tower were transferred to the custody of the sheriffs of
London, and orders were issued that the prisoners should be
kept in solitary confinement and loaded with chains. The
inquisitors were to have access to them at all times to put
them to the question. In March, 1311, the public trial of
the brethren, which had been suspended in June of the
previous year, was resumed in London, Despite a winter
of threats, hardship and torture, almost all the prisoners
maintained their innocence of the gravest charges and con-
fined their admissions to matters which had always been
acknowledged. Frenzied efforts had been made to find
outside witnesses who would testify against the Order, but
none had any convincing evidence to offer. The witnesses
merely repeated the scandal which had grown up around the
Temple, as around every other Order, or said that they had
been told, usually by someone since deceased, that such and
such an abuse had been practised.
One witness understood that a certain Templar had gone
over to Islam5 that in Pilgrim's Castle recruits to the Order
had to deny Christ} that heresy was common among the
brethren in Cyprus 5 and that a Templar had an idol which
answered questions. But he himself had no personal know-
ledge of the irregularities, and was not even clear how he
got his information. Another witness, John of Nassingham,
said that two knights had mentioned the worship of a calf
by the Templars at a feast every year, but he knew nothing

